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Heavy-duty galvanised steel chassis Twin lockable dispensing cabinets

1,000 litre Highway diesel bowser with 200L AdBlue tank

Highway diesel bowsers with adblue storage
for storing, transporting and dispensing both diesel and adblue

product codes
Capacity
1,000L DIESEL / 200L ADBLUE
1,800L DIESEL / 200L ADBLUE

Code
0325
0335

Overview
Our range of dual-compartment highway bowsers are all-in-one units built to 
store, transport and dispense both diesel and AdBlue. These units feature an all-
steel construction with 110% bunded diesel tank, stainless steel AdBlue tank, 
twin dispensing systems and a tough galvanised chassis with heavy-duty running 
gear. With full U.N. approval these bowsers are fully compliant with current 
regulations, and thanks to Fuel Proof’s industry- leading build quality and 
innovation, provide unrivalled security, durability and efficiency.

key features
 U.N. approved for transporting diesel on the highway
 Fully compliant with current environmental regulations
 All-steel construction and heavy-duty galvanised tubular steel chassis

make these units the strongest and most durable on the market
 Dual storage: 110% bunded diesel tank and stainless steel AdBlue tank
 Dual dispensing systems – one for each tank
 Choice of pump options to match your machines, vehicles and application
 Galvanised mudguards for strength and durability
 Secure lockable doors with anti-vandal padlock covers
 High-quality running gear for years of reliable service
 10-year tank warranty for peace of mind

U.N. Approved



axles
twin
Twin

standard Adblue dispensing kit: 12V pump,
4m hose, auto nozzle, unitop level gauge

Adblue dispensing equipment / 
adblue fill point

For standard Adblue tank dispensing Kit please see below



Highway diesel bowsers with adblue storage 
for storing, transporting and dispensing both diesel and adblue

inner tank connections (Diesel Tank)

1,000 LITRE 1,800 LITRE

Standard colour:
ANTHRACITE

GREY

020
RAL7016

Highway-compliant lighting & tough galvanised mudguards 4 x Sight glass on adblue tank for level reading

CAPACITY

technical details
LENGTH

(mm)
WIDTH
(mm)

height
(mm)

empty weight
(kg)

full weight
(kg)

steel thickness 
Inner tank (mm)

1,000L DIESEL 200L ADBLUE

1,800L DIESEL

3,214

3,717

1,730

1,800

1,609

1,773

855

1250

1933

2950

steel thickness 
outer tank (mm)

3

3

3

4200L ADBLUE

max. hose 
length (m)

cabinet 
depth (mm)

6*

6*

480

460

max. hose 
length (m)

cabinet 
depth (mm)

4

4

-

-

ADBLUE CABINETDiesel CABINET

* Extended cabinet option is available if longer hose length is required



Package code Pump Hose Trigger Level gauge

12V 35 litre/min pump
2081-050

4m x Adblue hose
2080-020

UNITOP level gauge
2580-030

Automatic adblue nozzle
2081-150

AB010

Highway diesel bowsers with adblue storage
Standard adblue dispensing package



Package code Pump Filter

gpi hp-100 hand pump
2000-040

gpi hp-100 hand pump
2000-040

particle filter
2300-020

particle filter
2300-020

Hose Trigger

4m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-290

manual trigger
2100-080

manual trigger
2100-080

4m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-290

fS 010

fS 020

FueL Dispensing packages

Flow meter

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

Highway bowsers with adblue storage
Hand pump options



Package code Pump Battery and carrierHose

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

4m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-290

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

4m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-290

Trigger Filter

particle filter
2300-020

particle filter
2300-020

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

4m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-290

12v battery / carrier
2550-040

particle filter
2300-020

FueL Dispensing packages

fS 050

fS 060

fS 070

fS 080
12v battery / carrier

2550-040
particle filter

2300-020
auto shut-off trigger

2150-100
4m x ¾” diesel hose

2400-290
12/24V 50L/min pump

2001-500

Flow meter

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

Highway bowsers with adblue storage
12V pump options



Package code Pump Battery and carrierHose Trigger Filter

12V 85 litre/min pump
2010-100

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

12V 85 litre/min pump
2010-100

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

High flow particle filter
2300-380

High flow particle filter
2300-380

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

12v battery / carrier
2550-040

12V 85 litre/min pump
2010-100

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

High flow particle filter
2300-380

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

fS 130

fS 140

fS 150

Highway bowsers with adblue storage

12v battery / carrier
2550-040

12V 85 litre/min pump
2010-100

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

High flow particle filter
2300-380

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

fS 160

Flow meter

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

12v electric pump options
FueL Dispensing packages



Highway bowsers with adblue storage

Package code Pump Hose Trigger Filter

fS 250

fS 260

72L/min 230V pump
2020-080

72L/min 230V pump
2020-080

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

particle filter
2300-020

particle filter
2300-020

Flow meter

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

FueL Dispensing packages
230V electric pump options



Package code Pump FilterHose Trigger

Petrol engined pump options

fS 340

FueL Dispensing packages

petrol engined pump
2030-020

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

HIGH FLOW Particle filter
2300-380

fS 350

petrol engined pump
2030-020

4m x 1” diesel hose
2400-295

high flow Auto trigger
2150-122

HIGH FLOW Particle filter
2300-380

Flow meter

3 digit flow meter
2200-040

Highway bowsers with adblue storage



W

Filter

2 MICRON water BLOCKING  filter + FILTER HEAD
2300-375 / 2300-383

To be fitted in addition to 
particle filter

item code

Optional equipmentHighway bowsers with adblue storage
Water filter / solar panel / wheel chocks

item code optional equipment

2560-102
20W 12V Solar Panel c/w Charge Controller

and mounting bracket

3700-270 + 3700-271

2 x tripus wheel chocks with holders



SPARE WHEEL carrier / TOOLBOX OPTIONS
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

item code optional equipment

5300-100 

SPARE WHEEl and CARRIER - FITTED 

4065-050 + 4065-053 

Heavy duty polyethylene toolbox (250L capacity) with mounting bracket - 
fitted (for use on 1,000l diesel w/ 200l adblue highway bowsers only)

Highway bowsers with adblue storage



ANTHRACITE
GREY

?
020 010 040 060 080 100

SHORTEst 
LEAD TIME additional 10 days lead time

SIGNAL 
WHITE

POST OFFICE
RED

DEEP BRONZE
GREEN

SIGNAL
YELLOW

COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538 BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

COLOUR OPTIONS

ANTHRACITE
GREY

?
020 010 040060 080 100

SHORTEST LEAD TIME

SIGNAL 
WHITE

POST OFFICE
RED

DEEP BRONZE
GREEN

SIGNAL
YELLOW

COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

FUELCUBES
GENERATOR TANKS
Fuelstores
HIGHWAY BOWSERS
SITE BOWSERS

BULK TANKS

additional 14 days 
lead time

additional 14 days 
lead time

500
£100 charge per unit 

Customer must 
provide RAL code

CUSTOM

CUSTOM

500
£100 charge per unit

Customer must 
provide RAL code



Notes 

Please Note:
All information and images in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only. Technical details are included as a guide and should be treated as 

approximate values. Confirmation of exact figures can be given at time of order and during any subsequent design period. 
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Tel: +44 (0)1524 850685       
Web: www.fuelproof.co.uk      

email: sales@fuelproof.co.uk

Fuel proof ltd
Middleton Business Park

Middleton Road
Heysham

Lancashire
LA3 3FH
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